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THE SANCTITY OF LIFE
“The Lord God formed the man from the dust of the
ground and breathed into his mouth the breath of
life and the man became a living being’. (Genesis
2:7)

It is clear therefore from the two quotations above
that no one is allowed to shed an innocent blood, or
to take away the life of an innocent person.

The Ministry of Pro-Life Group of the
The words “sanctity of life” means that ...every woman, Association of Churches in Sarawak was
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formed in order to save lives, and prethis life belongs to God and is
vent the abortion of innocent unborn badedicated to Him. Thus we read in the is answerable
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being of the unborn baby. Pray for
In the story of Cain, after he killed his brother Abel, God’s guidance and direction. Do
God said to him, “What have you done? Listen! not make hasty decisions that you
Your brother’s blood cries out to me from the will only regret later on, by which time it is already
ground. Now you are under a curse and driven from too late. Make sure that you do the right thing.
the ground, which opened its mouth to receive your
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There are three parts to this article:
1. Sin and the human condition
2. How does life begin ?
3. Hard truth about abortion

PART 1 SIN and The Human Conditions
The first few chapters of Genesis talk about
creation and SIN. How sin enters man and how sin
increases in the family and in the community.

… but all are to be
saved

process of procreation.
Note: Procreation came AFTER marriage and not
before.

Genesis 1 : God created the universe.

2. Biological sequence of life development
Life begins at CONCEPTION and not weeks later as
often misconstrued by some people.

Genesis 2 : God and Man - God created man in
His own image for relationship.

At day 22, the heart circulation is established and at
day 35, heartbeats are demonstrable ultrasonically.

Genesis 3 : Adam and Eve committed sin of
disobedience to God and were driven out of the
garden of Eden .

At day 42, baby’s movements are seen.

Genesis 4 : Cain killed Abel. Cain committed sin of
jealousy and pride.
Genesis 6 and 7 : Noah and the great flood talks
about the wickedness and judgment of man. Man
committed sexual sin and God sent a great flood to
destroy the wicked men. Only Noah and his family
were saved.
Genesis 11 : Towel of Babel - Men committed sin
of pride and God dispersed them.
Genesis 19 : Sodom and Gomorrah - The people in
both cities committed homosexual sin and God
destroyed both cities. Only the righteous were
saved from the fire.

Sin continues in every generation.

At 9 weeks, the baby is seen jumping, kicking,
turning and swimming.
At 12 weeks, all the organs of a human being are
completely formed.
The baby is 3” long. He swallows and can make a
fist. He sucks his thumb. He is sensitive to touch,
sound and heat. He grows steadily.
At 20 weeks, the mother feels the child’s movements.
At 37 weeks, he matures and is ready for birth.
Birth is a happy event. The married couple rejoices at
the birth of a child. The whole family or community
celebrates life.

Life begins at Conception

The wages of sin is eternal death which is physical
and spiritual death.
Physical death means condemned to die bodily and
spiritual death means separated from God in soul
and spirit.
However, God loves man despite his sinful
conditions because He does not want man to perish
but all are to be saved. God’s Son, Jesus Christ,
came in human form, dwelled among man and died
for man’s sin. Through His death and resurrection,
He gives eternal life to whosoever believes in Him.

PART 2- How Does Life Begin ?
1. The sequence of God’s creation
God made man and woman in His image. They
became one flesh in marriage. The woman
conceived and gave birth to a new life, hence the

PART 3 – Hard Truth About Abortion
Induced abortion or termination of pregnancy
As evil increases in this world, some biological
parents or parents-to-be reject their own flesh and
blood.
Termination of pregnancy is increasing for various
reasons :
1.The continuance of the pregnancy would interfere
with the woman’s career, and loss of purchasing
power and economic independence;
2.The guy who is responsible for the pregnancy
threatens to terminate the relationship if the girl keeps
the pregnancy;
3.The pregnant single girl becomes a scandal or
disgrace to her family
Some aborted the baby to “obey” the guy but ended

up being abused by the guy and
eventually broken relationship.
Can an irresponsible guy who killed
his own unborn child be a responsible
husband and father in the future?
Is material fulfillment more important
than the value of human life?
Is family “name” more valuable than
the life of an innocent baby ?
A TRUE STORY
A true life story of a girl who wrote to
us after she was forced by her mother
to abort her baby. (The girl and her
mother were counseled by Pro-Life
Group during her pregnancy).
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Premarital sex is increasing in
schools and colleges.
Two surveys were carried out by
Pro-Life Group in 2008, and the results
show :
1) 9% of the Christian youth had
premarital sex.
2) 32% of the teenagers in school were
sexually active
Some of you may be having premarital
sex but I urge you to give up now.

relationship.
In Dec 2005, tsunami claimed 180,000
lives and the whole world knew about
this.

Pictures of unborn
babies in various stages
in the womb
and at birth

In England and Wales, 180,000
abortions are performed every year.
What about in America, Europe, and
globally, how many unborn children
are killed every year? Why is the world
not shocked by the great number of
unborn babies killed through abortion?
Statistic on abortion is not available in
Malaysia though some quoted 60
abortions per month in one particular
clinic.

Conception

Psychological complications of abortion :
1. anger and sadness;
2. grief, shame and guilt;.
3.loss of self-esteem and selfconfidence.
These feelings may lead to :
1. depression;
2. weeping;
3. sleepless nights;
4. breakdown in relationship.
Medical complications are as
follow :
1. Infection of the womb and fallopian
tubes;
2. Irregular bleeding of the womb;
3. Possible miscarriages in future
pregnancies;
4. Infertility problem.
THINK CAREFULLY
YOU ACT.

BEFORE

Is abortion justified in some hard
cases ?
1. The girl was raped repeatedly and
fell pregnant;
2. The baby is an anencephaly or a
Down’s Syndrome;
3. The mother has cancer during
pregnancy;
4. The mother has some medical
problems during pregnancy

Day 35

8 weeks

20 weeks

I shall discuss the above in the next
issue.

Say “NO” to premarital sex till you
are married. Practise chastity and true
Christian value. Sex is no proof of
one’s love.
Lust is a fulfillment of one’s sexual
desire, not a commitment to one’s

At birth
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Provides Free Services On:

•
•
•

Pregnancy Crisis Counselling and Services
(Strictly confidential)
Advisory Service for Adolescents and Parents
on relationship problems
Public / School talks on Pro-life issues :
Boy-Girl Relationships, Sexuality, Abortion etc.

Call:
or Email:

082-413454
kprolife@tm.net.my

Visit us : Pro-Life Office,
at
Christian Ecumenical Worship Centre
1st Floor, Lot 2500, Jalan Stampin, Kuching

Pro-Life Exhibition at the Boulevard shopping mall
on 3rd August 2008

Pro-Life Exhibition at tHE Spring shopping mall
on 19th October 2008

Pro-Life Group Annual General Meeting
on 8th February 2009

Talk on “Healthy and Unhealthy Boy-Girl Relationship”
at SMK Batu Kawa on 21st April 2009

5th Adopted Children and Adoptive Parents’ Fellowship
on 1st May 2009

The Prayer of Pro-lifers
O God, The Father and creator of human life, help us never to become discouraged in defending the full breath of that
most precious gift, from the miracle of fertilization to the spiritual serenity of a natural death.
Inspire us to remember that without you we are powerless, and that what we do for the least, especially the helpless
unborn dearest to you, we are actually doing for your son, who lives and works in us and through us.
Protect us against the wiles and wickedness of the devil, ”a murderer and a liar from the beginning.” May the Holy
Spirit enlighten us along our daily way ! Amen.
Rev. Paul B. Marx (Human life International)

